Ladder system

Ladder system with
extraordinary safety

Ladder system
Con�nuous product development over the years, has led to an eﬃcient method to increase
ladder safety. In the roof safety product category, it is the greatest innova�on in improving
occupa�onal safety, in over 15 years. SafeGrip ladder is design protected and its produc�on
method has a patent pending.
SafeGrip: A ladder system that meets all requirements and guidelines
Roof ladder standard EN 12951 - ﬁxed roof ladder:
”The surface of steps and rungs shall be designed as such manner that slipping of
persons and collection of water and snow is prevented”.
Swedish standard SS 83 13 40 Roof Safety - Ladders for ver�cal ﬁxing
- Func�onal requirements:
“Rungs shall have adequate slip resistance”

SafeGrip ladder system
Material: galvanized steel
Surface coa�ng: Powder coa�ng that meets the requirements of
Qualicoat 1 quality class
Technical guarantee 50 years
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Why to choose Pisko SafeGrip ladder system?
“Conditions like dew, water, frost and ice make traditional
sleek rungs sometimes dangerously slippery”

Pisko SafeGrip eliminates risk factors of slipping and
minimizes dangerous situa�ons.
Adding grip with mechanical methods into the ladder rungs
enhances fric�on for all condi�ons.
An outstanding product combina�on with Pisko Safety
Rail for taller buildings.
Even one avoidable accident is too much.
Signiﬁcantly enhances the work safety of chimney sweeper’s and
roof maintenance personnel. Enhancement in safety is even
greater for the people that work on the roof only occasionally.
Safety guaranteed, durable and tested to hold the grip
under foot-ware.
CE approved roof ladders.
The ladders have a cer�ﬁcate.
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Safety without compromise

